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FACT ONE: 
COMPATIBILITY 

Most digitisers are HANDMADE in the USA and CANNOT 
BE RETURNED once purchased.  

It is vitally important that you check that the new digitiser is 
compatible with the software application you intend to use.  

Please liaise with the Manufacturer Calcomp to check this before 
buying, they will advise you and give confirmation. Please use 
the link below. 

https://www.gtcocalcomp.com/contact-us/   

If Calcomp cannot help, you can contact the company who 
supplied the software you intend to use, they should be able to 
confirm if the Digitiser is compatible. 

If you are still unsure it might be worth purchasing the smallest 
least expensive A4 Digitiser available to test before committing 
to a big spend.  
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FACT TW0: RS232 
INTERFACE 

Some CAD software requires an RS232 interface to interact 
with, usually these have to be purchased separately and 
have a separate power supply. 

Please check this as you will have to order this as most digitisers 
only come with standard USB Connection. See example below 
from the Calcomp Website. 
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FACT THREE: 
POINTING DEVICES 

Make sure you purchase the Digitiser with the correct pointing device, or buy a 
second pointer separately. 

This is the list of pointing devices supplied with Calcomp Drawing Board VI Showing 
the Cursors that are supplied with the board as well as the extra pointing devices that 

can be bought separately.  
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The Roll Up III Digitiser comes with a 16 Button Corded Cursor 
but these are also available to buy separately 

  

If you need any further help or advice please call us anytime on 
0113 335 1444 or email info@wydos.co.uk  
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